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THE ART OF PLEASING.
Mr. Editor,—Allow me space in the

the hear feels after the old and familiar all slept in the waggons, but my mother I 
stone his forepaw 1- caught in the trap, furnished the father and mother with a bed I
Some Wars have learned to smell a trap, so in the house. It excited the curiosity of all j columns of your valuable paper to answer, 
we have to kill the smell. We do that by the people in that vicinity, as W-ing so nay, (it is too difficult to answer,) I will say 
daubing it over with lard and beeswax. I far an unheard of thing. ’Squire Chew j reply to Miss A. T.’s letter of Oct. 3rd. Of 
have 12 traps, and visit ’em twice a week, kept a hat shop near the tavern and made course I do not pretend to have the knack 
The bear i- U'lially caught by the fore-paw. wool hats, good and durable, such as were ■ asked for, but I shall give my experience in 
He don’t lit- more than 24 hours after the made in those days. Before starting next trying to please. Your correspondent says 

1 f - md my-elf hoi n -bbing w ith a bear jaw cl-— - < -u him, as a general thing. In morning he marched the twins, two and two, her efforts seem sometimes to be of no avail.
1 ; '; 1 m midst of his trap-the other | xvartn weather the pelt would soon spoil if in front of his shop, and fitted each boy1 Certainly, sometimes our efforts are futile, 
:.i\ The hunter was Enoch It. Knapp, ! [ ,ij,i ,,.,1 get it pretty quick after the critter with a neat hat, and the father with om- ] but they will tell in the end. If we areal-
"h" lives on Bear River, in the town of died. Tin fur i* in the l «est condition such a* he (Chew) wore himself. It wa- wavs found to be trying to be agreeable, our
Ncwry. 1 ar River is a small -‘.ream ’hat when the bears are housing late in the Fall, tall, bell-crowned, wide brimmed and trim-, associates will soon know it and they will 
inn- down from a spur of the W hite Mouu- Then it i* a- nice as a Merino sheep’s wool, nnd with fur, and a hand half an inch in-! appreciate it. There are chronic grumblers
lain chain and elliptic* into the Andros- I get $s t -- $13 apiece for my pelts. The width, of a dirty white color, but green on and fault-finders no one can please, but let

-i'1 at Ne wry. The bear hunter’s house Liar- spend the winter in the ledges about the under side of the brim to protect the Jus do our part well and we will certainly 
f Bear j hvii- or under the stumps. Since we ha-1 eyes. They received other presents. Am-j benefit ourselves and others. One sure but

Mountain, around which tin

self, and to lo»e you in the bargain.
This mountain has long been known as a 

favorite resort for bears. The farmers in 
the vicinity do nut try to keep many sheep. 
One of them went up on the mountain with 
a yoke of oxen to haul out some timber not 
long ago. A very large and hungry bear 
appeared on the scene and rushed at the 
cattle with mouth open and eyes full of 
fury. The oxen snorted and started on a 
wild gallop down the steep mountain. The 
farmei'* judgment was as good a* his cattle’s., 
lie ha-1 nothing with which to de.end him
self and he ha-1 to think lively to devise 
a way of escape. He did an amusing 
but brilliant thing. Running between the 
oxen In- caught hold of the ring in the yoke 
and dangled there until the oxen had car
ried him to the foot of the mountain and 

of the reach of the bear. The old

river runs, that hurricane that blew down so many hrose Hart, who kept the one store, gave. difficult way of pleasing those with whom
the mother calico to make a frock for her-1 we come in contact daily, is to study their 
self, and they resumed their journey for natures and find out what will please them 
the, at that time, Far West.—ToL<l > Made. J and what will not, then endeavor to treat

them accordingly.

The road winds among steep hills and thickly trees there have been a lot of cozy placi 
wooded mountains till it secon d to lose it- j f0r bears around here.”

The .-kin of a bear, caught the day before 
decorated the barn door of the Ncwry bear 
trapper.

BAD PENMANSHIP.

In spite of the theory of a bad penman 
who wrote a sprawling baud (wa* it not the 
first Napoleon 1) that the poorer a man’s 
handwriting is the more character it has, 
the majority of letter-writers, authors, 
scholar.*, and journalists are envious of the 
clerk and tin copyi-L with their one talent for 
writing a clear and lieautiful hand,

THE PET YOUNG MAN.

Again, the true art of being agreeable is to 
appear well pleased with all the company 
and rather to seem well entertained with 

The young man who was rai*ed a pet is ^ t|ielu than to bring entertainment to them, 
becoming a nuisance. He is seldom of any j ^ person thus disposed, may not have much 
Kood. What is wanted nowadays is a i.rnc j Uuuingi mir wjt| but if he has corn, 
tical man who can do something else besides. mon „Ma aud something friendly in his 
smoke cigarettes and twist a cane. The time j behayior, it conciliates men’s minds more 
to learn to work aud to learn husincs- habits j tbl|| ,he brightest parts without this disposi-
is one’s youth, lie who leads the life of a tiun. It is true, indeed, that we should nut
butterfly until he is 25 or 3U years of age dissemble au-1 flatter in company ; but a 
and then recognizes the fact that he has'

As a made an ass of himself, has precious little to , 
nation, we have *adly degenerated in the art J recommend him when he applies for a job. 
of using the pen. Comparing the beautiful This may be a chestnut, but it fits not a few 
and uniform handwriting of the last cen- young men of every city in the Union. The 
tury with the skiiu-along, spider-track, h^ye at the reform farm are better off, if they 
rail-fence style of the present day, one only knew it, than thousands of the boys 

growler jumped and snarled around the!almost regrets the fact that the goosequill j wfo0 at large. There is nothing like h
ox* n'* Hank» and tore their hide*, but could has gone out of fashion ami a still ami being practical, and there is but one way to tpe 0f much knowledge of the world, 
n-t reach the man between them hanging awkward writing implement been substitu-11*. „0| and that is to be so. Acquire business j &11(j R comiuauj oVer the passions. Last of

person may be very agreeable, strictly con
sistent with truth aud sincerity, by a prudent 
silence where he cannot concur, aud a pleas
ing assent where he can. Now aud then 
you meet with a person so exactly formed 
to please, that he will gain upon every one 

ho hears or beholds him. This very often 
is the gift of nature, and also frequently

on for dear life. . tod in its stead.
Mr. Knapp has a blacksmith’s shop| A fortune awaits the man who will in- 

opposite his house, where he makes bear, vent a flexible writing stick—not a gold 
traps and shoes horses. His traps are in- pen tipped with platinum—of some nou- 
gentously made of iron and steel, and one of corrosive material. It is so hard to break in 
them looks like two stout waggon springs a pen ; and having worn down the point tq 
with a pair of jaws in the middle. These ►uit your style, they are likely to snap or 
jaw* ar-- l«au-l« of wrought iron with great splutter before you have tossed off a dozen

habits, aud train youself to good, honest, 
hard work. Don’t waste your time learning 
to tie a cravat. You can buy cravats already 
tied.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

REVIVING THE THUMB SIGNATURE.

all, if we follow the .Gulden Rule—“ Do 
unto others as you would have them do to 
you”—we will in most cases prove an agree
able victor. Thanking you for the space, 

I am, vours, etc.,
Jackson S. Wilson.

HrutceU, Ont.
I. n - hi < ' mu' * - ... « up,.. . ...... .m. ^ |--------- --------.        —------------

teel teeth riveted into them. When the pages of manuscript. Then there is the 
jaws are opened and caught under the stout annoyance of getting a fibre between the 
steel springs, you *t 
middle of the machin
bear hunter is t-. induce the bear to step his1 table ; and nine persons out of ten will wipe | uames, dipped one

In mediu-val times, when one of the, 
fashionable follies was neglect of education, 

trencher in the J nibs, analogous to that of getting a bit of ' rulers and other gentlemen, instead of mak- !
The object of the meat between the bi-cuspids at the dinner mg their mark or endeavoring to sign their ! *»rthday : I hope you will improve in wis-

of their thumbs'in ink, ’ duro« knowledge an virtue. Boy, politely

CURIOSITIES.
Gay old gentleman to boy, on twelfth

fore font on that trencher. Th 
sure lifts the catch and the j

least pres-J the pen frantically on the occiput to rid it All,l blotted their mark on documents in that j returning compliment, totally unconscious 
th together of the filament—and catch a hair ! A new way. In some respects it marks the dis- of sarcasm : The same to you, sir !

The Japanese have a coin which takes 
.,000 to make f 1. The contribution ls«x

with crushing force. The teeth in the jaws steel pen is as awkward as a phenomenally tiuctiou between two signatures even better 
make this ki’i-l of a trap a hear-killer a» well ’•tiff collar, or a pair of new shoes ; aud, than the writing employed by civilized peo-
a* a bear-catcher. moreover, a* the average penman is in cun- j.le, since the latter may be perfectly imitated j must have Wen used in Japan a great many

Your War hunter must u-e considerable, tiuual danger of “impaling himself on his1^^ thumW imprint cannot W counter- years.
craft. Said Mr. Knapp : “I usually build own pot-hooka,” perhaps the only relief is feitej. On account of the difficulties which ; ------- •-------
a cubby-house in the woods of old stumps found in the type-writer, which seldom W- ;t j,jaceg ju the way of deception, it is prob- ^ "We expect to

able that the thumb system will be taken thousands ofI sorter pile ’em trays one into a loose aud slovenly style of 
r, and leave a little handwriting.—The Current.
« go in, after he sees

TWELVE PAIRS OF TWINS.

ami decayed branches, 
up around, you kuu' 
opening fur the War t- 
the c-m-arn aud his curiosity is excited. 1 
catch -inn- «ackers or other kind of fish in 
the river, an 1 bang ’em up in the cubby.
Th.-n I tiy i fix the trap so that the War 1 was reading in the Made about aged 
wiii have t" -'"y -i the trencher if he gets twins ami of the 12 pairs of twin boys, 
the fish. A hear luv- r step» on al--g in hi* Now I propose to tell you of what I dis- 
path, hut alway- -t- p* ,.wr it. I usually, tinctly remember. 1 am now 02 years old, 
fix the tiap on the t’other -i-lu of a log or aud when I was from 12 to 15 years old, 
branch, so he will be pretty sure to step my father, Samuel L. Coming, kept the one 
over the log and into the trap. A knowing j tavern at the centre af Brookfield, Trumbull 
old bear won’t go into one of these cubbies. County, Ohio, the first range of townships 
Sometimes after trying to catch an old sheep' in the We.,tern Reserve, next to the State 
thief in this way and not getting him, I have. line of Pennsylvania. Just at night there 
caught the old fellow by hanging a string drove up and halted at the tavern two 
of fish in a careless way on a tree, a* if left. waggons of the Pennsylvania style, su called 
then ac- ! lentally bv some sportsman, ami in those day*, having broad tires, schooner- 
putting the tiap underneath. Sometimes T-haped bodies and linen covers, la them 
fin ' a track where a bear has a habit of i were a man, his wife, and 12 pairs of twins, 
fording a brook. I take away the stone in jail boys. They wanted a place to cook 
the brook which the bear steps on when he their supper*, having their own provisions 
crosse*, and put the trap iu its place. When 'in the said waggons. That night the Wys

advantage of by the new custom house I 
-tficials so as to make it impossible for a 

return certificate to be used by any Chinese | 
xcept the one to whom it is regularly issued. 

No two thumb signatures are alike. Even 
the imprint of one’s right thumb dues not 

-irespond with that of the left, ami when 
the two are had together no Mongol can 
palm himself off for the real holder of a 

rtiticate. The complete difference between 
the arrangement of the grain of various 
thumbs has been demonstrated in enlarged 
photographs of such signatures. 'Çhe lines 
f the grain are all that are left on the paper. 

The photographs were shown to Mint Super- 
iuteiideud Lawton, and he wrote to 
Secretary Maiming advising the adoption of 
the plan they afforded with regard to mark
ing Chinese certificates. If this be done, the 
description of a departing Chinaman, which, 
a* has been found, applies in most or all 
particulars to other Mongols, cannot be 
mistaken.—San Francisco Chronicle.

give away 
premiums, in

cluding money prizes. See 
4th page.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

COCOA
A BIG OFFER. To Introduc
«V »e will guv tiw.iy 1.IIJU Self operating

Till" "national CO . 23 Dey «treet, NY

J END 10c for 30 rich (188')) ChromosS
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